World Languages - Spanish Majors
Education Abroad Opportunities

**USF Switzerland Linguistic and Cultural Diversity**
Location: Geneva, Interlaken, & Lugano, Switzerland
Program Term: *Spring embedded, May travel - 1.5 weeks*
Program Director: Dr. Samantha Thomas sthoma10@usf.edu
Program Manager: Elena Efremova efremova@usf.edu
Credit: 3 hours direct credit
- LIN 3003 Language Matters

**USF Salamanca - Spanish Language and Culture**
Location: Salamanca, Spain
Program Term: *Summer - 4 weeks*
Program Director: Dr. Roberto Jimenez-Arroyo
Program Manager: Joseph Kenny josephkenny@usf.edu
Credit: 6 hours direct credit
- SPN 1121 Beginning Spanish II
- SPN 2200 Spanish III
- SPN 2201 Spanish IV
- SPN 2240 Spanish Conversation I
- SPN 3300 Advanced Grammar and Composition
- SPN 4301 Expository Writing
- SPT 4470 Overseas Study

**ISA International Studies, Business, & Spanish Language**
Location: Seville, Spain
Program Term: *Semester and Summer*
Credit: Transfer credit—Sample courses offered
- SPN 1120 - Spanish Language (Beginning)
- SPN 1121 - Communicative Skills (Beginning)
- SPN 2201 - Spanish Language (Intermediate)
- SPN 2240 - Communicative Skills (Intermediate)
- SPN 3300 - Spanish Language and Communicative Skills (Advanced)
- SPN 3440 - Business Spanish
- SPN 3500 - Spanish Culture (Intermediate)
- SPN 3564 - Spanish Culture and Civilization
- SPN 4301 - Spanish Composition and Conversation
- SPW 3030 - Introduction to Spanish Literature
- SPW 4145 - Contemporary Spanish Cinema
- SPW 4930 - Spanish for Health Professions
- Other courses offered
**ISA Language, Literature & Culture in Cusco, Peru**

Location: Cusco Peru  
Program Term: *Semester and Summer*  
Credit: Transfer credit—Sample courses offered

- FOT 4131 - Culture for Language Learners (SPA 235S)
- SPN 1120 - Beginning Spanish I (SPA 101S)
- SPN 1121 - Beginning Spanish II (SPA 105S)
- SPN 2200 - Intermediate Spanish I (SPA 203S)
- SPN 2201 - Intermediate Spanish II (SPA 204S)
- SPN 3300 - Advanced Spanish Grammar and Composition (SPA 320S)
- SPN 3500 - Hispanic Culture and Civilization (SPA 330S)
- SPW 4130 - Survey of Latin American Literature: Crónicas through Romanticismo (SPA 370S)
- SPW 4131 - Survey of Latin American Literature: Modernismo through Actualidad (SPA 380S)
- SPW 4930 - Peruvian Literature: 20th Century (SPA 385S)
- Other courses offered

See a full list of programs at [https://www.usf.edu/world/education-abroad/](https://www.usf.edu/world/education-abroad/) - educationabroad@usf.edu